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Dear Colleagues,

Many of our best and brightest future Vols live in the Knoxville area. Your own children are among them, and we want them to continue their education at our great university.

I invite you to attend Volunteer Value, a unique undergraduate admissions program designed for UT employees with children of high school or college age.

The program is set for 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 21, in the Wolf-Kaplan Room at Neyland Stadium. While you enjoy dinner with your UT family, admissions staff and a panel of students will give an overview of the admissions process and the benefits for children of UT employees.

One of the great perks of working here is the family tuition discount. Dependent children of regular employees can receive up to 50 percent off in-state tuition.

Whether your daughter or son is a high school student or a prospective college transfer student, we look forward to sharing more information about the opportunities available to them as Volunteers.

I hope to see you there. For details and to register for this event, please visit the program page. For questions, call 865-974-1187.

Sincerely,
A letter from Chancellor Jimmy G. Cheek

Jimmy G. Cheek
Chancellor
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Big Orange. Big Ideas.